Professional Training and Support
As valued added service, Planet Clean supports its products and services with detailed training
programs. Planet Clean’s professional instructor offers educational modules as part of a series of
professional training courses. These courses are designed to empower and improve the quality of
workplace efficiency, as well as the professionalism of our Customer’s staff in providing a healthier,
cleaner, and safer environment for all. Planet Clean strives to provide the most up to date courses and
seminars, and are always listening to our customers for those topics that we have not already
developed.
Courses & Certifications
Planet Clean’s courses and certifications include but not limited to: IICRC Professional Training, WHMIS
Training & Certification, BSW Janitorial Training, Restoration, Green Cleaning and Carpet Care,
Washroom Cleaning, General Housekeeping and Infection Control.
Benefits
Training boosts morale and your staff are more motivated about work if you help them improve their
skill sets. When you forecast your staff training needs in your annual business plan, please keep these
points in mind:
1. Training emphasizes your priorities as staff can be directed toward specific training;
2. Training helps you keep pace with your changing business. You need to stay on top of new
developments, new regulations and new procedures or techniques to stay competitive or in
compliance;
3. Training shares good habits among staff and reinforces your best work. Once completed an
employee who has attended training can lead a session for their colleagues when they return;
4. Training pays. Focused training can pay for itself many times over by raising morale, boosting
efficiency and maintaining higher standards of cleanliness;
5. Training delivers consistent results among your staff regardless of location.
Training Costs
As a customer of Planet Clean, the majority of training provided is at no cost. This training includes
Prime Vendor Training and Planet Clean’s personnel.
Training Programs
Planet Clean can provide the following training that is conducted by in-house personnel:


WHMIS and Safety Data Sheets (SDS)
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General Safety and PPE training;
Complete Floor Maintenance Program;
Washroom Maintenance;
Chemical Training – All aspects;
Infection Control, Contact Cleaning, Standard Precautions;
Carpet cleaning and spotting;
Sustainability – Products and Procedures;
New Product Showcase;
Equipment Training;
Dispenser training;
Other.

Course Instructor
The course instructor we have is an amazing and talented individual. Randy May is available to teach you
everything you need to know about the services you provide and how to enhance them.
Randy May (Maxim Technologies)
Phone: 778-908-1037
Email: rmay@mchem.ca
Availability: Business Hours or for Emergencies
Randy May has been in the cleaning and maintenance industry for 20 years with strong involvement in
education, sales and product development. He has his British Columbia Instructor Diploma and was an
Instructor and Department Head of the Building Service Worker Program at Vancouver Community
College. Randy May owned and operated his own contract cleaning company as well as managed the
housekeeping department of a major Vancouver hospital. Randy brings his years of industry experience,
training expertise and enthusiasm to every program he teaches.
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